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A new  
sponsor 
LINC is thrilled to announce that i2i Recruitment has become one of 
our valued sponsors. As a unique and independent recruitment 
agency based in Cheltenham, we are so pleased that i2i are working 
with us on the bungee jump and look forward to collaborating with 
them over the coming months.              

I’m delighted to be joining LINC as the Chair of Trustees. LINC is  
a wonderful charity which touches so many lives, and everyone 
involved works so hard to help people in the local area.  

Working for BPE Solicitors’ Private Client team has given me several 
opportunities to work with LINC over the last few years, including 
running the London Marathon this year in aid of the charity. 

I’m looking forward to getting involved in the coming 
months and following in the footsteps of former Chair of 
Trustees, Stephan Bates.

A message from  
Pete 
Tyrrell 

www.facebook.com/LINCfund @L_I_N_C

Happy New Year to 
you all – I trust you had 
a wonderful Christmas. 
I am delighted to tell you that our 
second LINC clinical psychologist, 
Rachael Edge, started in October 
2015 and has already become an 
important part of the team. With 
the financial shortages within the 
NHS, services such as clinical 
psychology, will not be funded 

despite the fact that it plays a very 
important part for both patients 
and staff. In the recent hospital 
inspection we were praised for 
having two psychologists. Thank 
you to everyone who helped to 
fund this post for the next 3 years. 
We will need to continue with our 
fundraising to ensure that the post 
is funded for the years to come.

I would also like to welcome our 
new Chair of Trustees, Peter Tyrrell. 

Stephan Bates is stepping down 
after 3 years in the post. During 
that time he has worked tirelessly 
for LINC and has ensured the 
smooth working of the charity. A 
huge thank you to Stephan who will 
remain as a Trustee.

LINC has given financial aid to 
three families in the last couple of 
months to help with childcare, 
mortgage payment and travel 
costs. I cannot stress enough the 

impact this help has on patients.  
It removes a major worry so that they 
can concentrate on getting well.

We have a variety of events planned 
for 2016 – I do hope we will see you 
at one of these. Thank you again for 
your support. May 2016 be a healthy, 
happy year for you.

Dr Gill Rouse, LINC Director

Divas at The Daffodil
A new event for LINC will take place on Saturday 6th February at 
The Daffodil Restaurant.  We are thrilled that Cheryl Brandish 
will join us from Cornwall’s Duchy Opera and entertain us with 
Divas and Divos at The Daffodil. Cheryl is joined by Baritone John 
Hobbs, Soprano Saffron Jones and pianist Paul Drayton. There will 
be a glass of fizz on arrival and operatic classics performed 
between courses. 

Tickets £45 per person.  Dress code: Black tie.

From L-R: Louise Adkins, Karen Organ, Dr Gill Rouse, Claire Charlton

Happy 2016 
from all of 
us at LINC!
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Patient News... Meet Emma
Emma was a patient in 2008 when she was 19 and has been a 
marvellous ambassador for LINC. She had a stormy time during her 
intensive treatment but as you can see, there has been a fantastic 
end result. Her entire family have been major supporters of the 
charity. Congratulations to Emma and her new husband, Luke, who 
got married in October 2015. We wish them every joy and happiness.

“Plan each day as if you would live for ever, 
Live each day as if you would die tomorrow”

Rugby World Cup 
Bucket Collection
LINC was very excited to be granted a licence for a bucket collection 
during the Rugby World Cup. What a marvellous opportunity to be part of 
this great event and promote our charity to a whole bunch of rugby fans. 
We were collecting during the Japan vs Scotland match on 23rd 
September. Gloucester was looking its best in the sunshine and there was 
a real buzz about the city. Thank you so much to all of our willing 
volunteers. Some were standing at the train station, some by the coach 
park and others near the Fanzone.  

It was a great atmosphere and in the end we 
managed to collect over £200.

Lido Triathlon
It was an early start but there was an air of anticipation. The Lido looked 
magnificent and ready to accommodate the 700 competitors. Every detail 
had been considered and the event ran smoothly due to the excellent 
organisation by the Lido staff.

After being tagged and numbered, the first wave of competitors began at 
7.45am. Ten lengths of the 50m pool followed by a 5km cycle through the 
streets of Cheltenham and then a 2km run back to the finish line. There 
were a lot of triumphant smiles crossing the finishing line, for some 
personal bests were beaten, for others, satisfaction of completing their 
first triathlon. All were presented with t-shirts and medals.

Many thanks to our volunteers who carried out a variety of tasks; lane 
counting, organising time bands, handing out medals, marshalling duties 
and bucket collecting. Everybody’s efforts contributed to a marvellous 
happy atmosphere of sportsmanship and support.

In the end, the event raised over £8,000 for both 
the Lido and LINC. We look forward to the event 
again next September.

Don’t forget to follow us on Facebook at www.facebook.com/LINCfund  

We now have over 514 page likes which means our news travels to 
more and more people. Have a look at our page for our wonderful 
photographs and up to date news. 

Our Twitter account @L_I_N_C is thriving. We now have 1,624 
followers which ensures that our news travels further afield.    

Would you prefer to receive the LincLines newsletter by email?  
Just inform the LINC Office and we can update your information.

Social Media
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Just to keep you up to date on our 
appeal to improve the en-suite 
facilities on Rendcomb Ward. Plans 
are now being drawn up by Kohler 
Mira and we hope to commence 
work on the first room at the 
beginning of 2016. Unless we are 
hugely successful with our 
fundraising, these rooms will have to 
be done one at a time. Please 
support us with our attempts to 
make the lives of our severely ill 
patients just a bit more comfortable.

Donating is easy…  
text LINC16 £5 to 70070

New Appeal Update

Improvements to 
Waiting Room
We are very pleased to announce that our LINC outpatients waiting 
room has had a refurbishment. New flooring has been put down 
and all of the chairs have been replaced so there is now more 
seating available. 

“I made my annual visit to LINC on Tuesday 20 October. All clear 
again and back next year. I really liked the newly refurbished 
waiting area. Well done to all the team that made the 
refurbishment happen.” Colin

Freemasonry is essentially a group of likeminded individuals who make 
effort to raise money for Charity. LINC was chosen to receive £250 from 
the Mercia London Grand Rank Group and on October 1st. Dr Rouse 
went along to The Cheltenham Masonic Hall to receive the cheque from 
their Secretary, W Bro Ken Young and to give a short talk about the work 
done by LINC.

Masonic Lodge

Why not start 2016 by joining our 100 Club. Buy a number 
for just £3 per month and be put into our monthly draw. 
Contact the LINC office for a joining pack.

LINC 100 Club

Diary Dates 2016
Divas at the Daffodil Saturday 6 February  
Lunch Club at Flynn’s Friday 8 January 
Coffee Morning 
and stalls at St Andrews Church Saturday 12 March
Family Fun Day and Bungee Jump Sunday 24 April 
PJ Crook Art show 
at St Michaels Tower, Glos Sunday 1 and Monday 2 May
3 Counties Cycle Ride Sunday 12 June
Golf Day at Cotswold Hills Golf Club. Wednesday 22 June
Fairy Fun Run Sunday 14 August
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A big thank you to...

I confirm I have paid or will pay an amount of Income Tax and/or Capital Gains Tax for each tax year (6 April to 5 April) that is at least 
equal to the amount of tax that all the charities or Community Amateur Sports Clubs (CASCs) that I donate to will reclaim on my gifts for 
that tax year. I understand that other taxes such as VAT and Council Tax do not qualify. I understand the charity will reclaim 25p of tax on 
every £1 that I gave up to 5 April 2008 and will reclaim 25p of tax on every £1 that I give on or after 6 April 2008. Please tick the box . 

Rugby World Cup volunteers who helped with the bucket collection in 
Gloucester, Emma Kimmins who raised £262 by completing a 8km 
obstacle mud run, Cathy Keating, for singing and organising, Music to 
Delight, an evening of songs from the shows and Hotel du Vin and Wide 
Valley Singers for their help at Christmas Sparkle.

We would also like to extend our gratitude to Abbey Business for helping 
us with the furniture for LINC OPD and for the psychologists’ office, 
Cheltenham College Christmas Fair for supporting LINC.

For Loose change donations, thank you to all those people who continue 
to bring in their boxes and a special mention to Anna Matthews.

To Cook in Bath Road, Blue Spa Café, Bishops Cleeve Post Office 
and Lavender House Bakehouse for their collection boxes.

Cath Beck, one of our former patients gave a talk to some sixth formers 
at Ribston Hall High School for Girls and collected a cheque for LINC.

Thank you to the Reddings Wives Group and to all those who attended 
the LINC Christmas shopping evening.
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